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Bl,1od drive takes place at
Communications Building
today.
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Watch, out:
Date rape drugs pose threat
to unsuspecting drinkers.
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Rolling Salukis place fifth
in invitational during
weekend.
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Studio A:
Television program features
writing, directing by SIUC
stude~ts.
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Future
ofNakajio
campus
n.o, concern
DAPHNE RETTER
DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIU's Nakajo, Japan, campus continued its
decline in enrollment this semester, but ac!ministrators are still optimistic the campus ·will
bounce back in coming years.
Total enrollinent at SIUN has dropped more
than 62 percent in the last four years, from 376
srudents in the summer of 1995, to 142 this fall.
Only. 42 new srudents came to Nakajo this
semester.
Jared Dom, director of International
Programs and Services, said the declining numi>er of students can be attributed to multiple
causes. The demographics of Japan have
clianged, resulting in fewer young peciple, and
lAsoN KMsai ': OAJIX Ei:rmiAN
this, combined with poor economic conditions,
has hurt enrollment.
·
Mutuah:;!~fleck-,ti~Q: In front of an astonished aowd. of. all ages, bassist-Victor Wooten (left) and banjoist Bela FIE;ck
More sru~ents are coming directly tc>' the
trade licks during a•performance by Bela Fleck and the Flecktones Friqay. evening at Shryock Auditorium,
·· Unitep• States, rather than using SIUN as a
stepping stone to an American univernty, as
manyJapanese srudents have done in past years.
-As other universities have encountered simis
lar financial' difficulties -and problems --ivith
enrollment statistics, many have decided to cut
their losses. Morrie Anderson, Minnesota State
C:Aillegcs and Universities System ·chancellor,
recommended- last month that their Akita,
S.
University
Ave.,
to
cl=ge
·
717
KAREN BLATTER
Japan, campus be closed' in 2000 and that the
.
its license to a class B~2;
DAILY l:GrrTIAN
program for Japanese students' to study in
Mark Robinson, vjce-cliainnan
Minnesota end in 200L
The Liquor Advisory Board left · of the LAB; voted to recommend
Dom said he and otl1er SIU-administrators
a difficult decision up to the Liquor approval for l_>oth licenses. He said'
~ve no plans to give up on the small campus.
Control'- Commission because the C:ity Council; acting as the
"We are not thinking that way atall," he said.
some inemb~ said it was not the Liquor Control Commission, has a
LAB's place to deny the two appli- tough decision to n::ike if no city "I think both sides are committed to the future."
Interim, Chancellor John Jackson went to
cations for liquor licenses by two ordinances are changed,
Nakajo along ,vith Dom and SIU President Ted
"We've cut out the job for the
different business owners.
Sanders from Oct. 26 to Nov. 2 to consid~r the
The LAB· recommended City Council," he said; "We'll have
Thursday to approve two class B-2 to see how creative the City fiirure of the Nakajo campi,is.
TI1e last time J~ckson was at J1e SIUN cam1:iquor licenses in Carbondale, Council is."
pus, 11 years ago, the permanent buildings were
The IO-member LAB recomwhen there is only one available
not e,·en finished. .
due to a citywide cap. The decision mends what decision the Liquor
"l have seen it from the first negotiations, so
~,::-.,.:,,.-- ' of who .will receive the license ,viii Control Commission should make
be made by the Liquor Control and also points out the merits and . it has been very satjsfying to watcli it over the
years,"
Jackson said.
Commission at a meeting on Nov. demerits of eacli applicant.
Jackson believes improving economic condi.;,, •
16.
In 1995, the city set a cap on the
tions in Japan ,viii boost recruitment efforts n=
PliAMOONCHAI NoPSUWANYONC.- DAILY Em'l'TIAN
The LAB voted 5-3 to recom- · number of liquor licenses that may
be issued in Carbondale. Only 15 year.
John and Susan· Karayanis plead their case. to the Liquor Advisory · me nd ' approval· for a class B-2
Most recruitment for SIUN is the responsilicense for a proposed establish~ are allowed in the city and one is
Board Thursday night at the C_arbondale Civic C_enter. lhe bo_ard• . me"nt by Matt Maier at 315
presently available. There is also a . bility of the town of Nakajo, but Jackson said
recommended. approval· of. Class ~ liquor licenses for Karayanis' Illinois Ave. and they voted 7-0 to
SIUC should encourage more students to go to
recommend approval for John
Chicago Underground, 717 S. University Ave., and Matt Maier's
Nakajo through Study Abroad Programs.
SEE LICENSES, PAGE 5
"It's really a fine place for an American sruproposed establishment at 315 S. Illinois Ave.
Karayanis' Chicago Underground;
dent to spend a semester," he said. "When our
srudents and our faculty go there, they have an
outstanding international experience."
Dom agrees that SIUC should. encourage
more ·srudents to take advantage of a unique
opportunity.
·
central organi~tion responsible week of December.
RHONDA SOARRA
:~~::~ on train!ng devclop"From the day a sstudent applies, we hope
for raising money for the
Dea~ Regenovich, director of
DAILY EmTTIAN
they know about this P.rogram," he said, adding
"I_t's the same whether you are
University and keeping track of Major Gifts and' Pfanned Giving
SIUC intends to take a greater role in recruitThr~ugh four intense sessions that money.
for the Indianapolis Symphony talking about a sports team or a
ment. "We have helped, and we ,viii help more."
taught by the Indiana University
Money donated to SIUC Orchestra, has taught with the business - people need to have
During the last 11 years, 752 srudents have
Fundraising School, members of through the foundation is used Scliool of Fundraising the past their basic training," Lepzi said. · transferred from Nakajo to the Carbondale
the SIU Foundation are learning for scliolarships and endowments, three years at universities and' "Bringing the Indiana University
campus. SIUC currently has 196 undergraduate
how to more effectively raise as well as to support faculty and not-for-profit
organizations Fundraising School here to do the
transfer students from Nakajo and 36 graduate
money for srudents and faculty at srudent academic endeavors.
training ,vith our development
across the nation.
srudents.
SIUC.
"Its purpose is to educate the staff, we took as a high priority."
The sessions, which began
SIUC has sent 244 students and faculty
During the three- and five- September 13 and continue each development personnel about the
Leaming how to effecth:ely
members to Nakajo since its beginning, a figure
day sessions, staff members are month, include topics such as fundraising process," he said,
raise money · for colleges and
Dom said shows the benefit of maintaining the
le:i.ming techniques to bring in principles and techniques of
Raymond I.:.enzi, acting vice . unive1sities is critical with the
more money to benefit SIUC's fundraising.
chancellor for Institutional changing times; Regenovicli said .. ~ ~ ; t is ~44 peo~le who have had· the
academic programs and srudent
opportunity to live in Japan, to work in Japan, to
The third three-day session Advancement and chief executive
scholarships.
interact with the people - the impact is
began last Wednesday, and the officer of the foundation, said the
The SIU Foundation is the final session will begin the first SIU Found~tion puts a great
tremendous."
SEE TRAINING, PAGE 5
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SIU Foundation makes .training a priority
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Room, Janet 453-5429.
co~tact. every Wed., 5 to 6 pm,
/\ctivity Room B Student Center,
• Outdoor Adventure Programs
Nikki536-3393.
registration for participants
• Saluki Rainbow Network
interested in the CW.ng at llfinois
Caverns Trip, sign-up no later than
previously
as Gays,
Nov. 9, noon, 453-1285.
Lesblans, Bisexuals and Friends
ISMS Workshop, Nov. 10,
• CoUege Dcmoaats bowling and
6~0 p.m., Missouri Room,
a speaker college democrats,
453-5151.
Nov. 9, 5:30 p.m., Activity Room B,
Leslie536-8136.
• Music Business Association any
student interested in music and its
• Middle Eastern Dance
business welccme, Nov. 10, 5:30
Enthusiasts meeting. e,:er:y Tues.,
pm, Altge!d ~48, Zach 536-7487.
7 pm, Faner 3515, Tedi 453-5012.
• Pi Sigma Epsilon co-ed business
• Premedical Professions
fraternity meeting; every Wed,
Association personal statement
6 pm, Ohio Room Student
worl<shop with Jane Cogie, Nov. 9,
Center, Eric 351-9049.
7 p.m. IJfe Sci.ence Ill Auditorium,
Brian 529-:,,:1:;o.
• AnimeKaiJapanese animated
video
duli, every Wed,
• Blades In Communication
6 to 8 pm. raner 1125 Language .
AJrmnce meeting. every Tues., 7:30
Media Center, Video Room, Bm ·
p.m:, Saline Room Student Center,
536-7447. .
.
' '
Erid<a.536-679a
- • · ·
• Egn,tian Divi,rs meeting and .
• ChristianApclogeliis dub
453-2444.
tropical
fish
identification,
Nov. 10,
"Bible Stud-/ fn Romans," every.
• Outdoor Adventure dub
Wed.; 7 p.m., Saline Room Student 6:30 P-!", Pul.liam 21,Amy
meeting. every Mon., 7 pm,
549-0840.
Center,
Wayne
529,4043.
·
·
·
Mississippi Room Student Center,
meeting. Nov. 10, . .
Chris 351-445a • University Christian Ministries , • USG
7 p.m., Ballroom B Student Cc:,ter,
food for thought and lunch
• B.Jlro~m Dance dub meeting
Sean 536-3381.
•
discussion: The Surrender of
and lesson, every Mon.
CUiture to Technology, Nov. 10,
• American Allvertising
7to 9 p.m.,$15 for students$20
Federation
meetings;
every
Wed;
noon,
lnterfaith
Center,
Hugh
for rn1n-studems, Davies Gym,
7 pm., Communications Btnlding
549-7387.
C!tia-ling 351-8855. ·
CRC Room, Kris 549-6725. •
• Pre-Law Association m~eting.
• Universal Spirituarity. ·
Nov.
10,
6
p.rn.,
Activity
Room
A
:
Christian Apologetics al!~
presentation: lheater Ritual and
"Cornerstone Christian
·
• Student Cent~ 453-31~3;
Ritual as Theater, 7 pm,
·
Fellowship: every Wed; 7:30 p.m.,
Longbranch Coffee Shop back
• CoUege of Liberal Alts teaching
Saline Room Siudent Center, _
worl<shop: weaving the strains of
room, Tara 529-5029.
wayne5~3;
teaching and Teaming: teclinology;
• Youth Abroad° a dub which
• SIU Saillilg dub meeting. every
diversity, and student misconduct,
promotes the travel of carbondale
lliurs., ap.m., sbj_dent Center
·
Nov. 10, 1 to 4 p.m., Kaskaskia
youth to other countries, 7 p.m.,
Ohio Room contact Shelley. and Missouri Room, 453-2466:
Ohio Room Student Center,
529-0993.
• Blacks lnh!rcsted in Business
453-5875.
. • cycling dub meeting. eve:y
meeting. every Wed.; 6 pm,;
Wed, B p~ Alumni Lounge Rec.
Mackinaw Rooin Student Center,
UPCOMING
Center, Scott 549-1449,
Michael 549-3115.
• Baptist Student Center is
• Army ROTC and Air Fora, ROTC
•
~-Day
Saint
Student
offering free lunch for
J)!isoner
of war/mi.sing in action
Associallon learn about the bible
internationals, every Tues., 11 :30
- soldier memorial Vig,1 and.I .
and the churdi, every Wed.;
am. to I p.m., Baptist Student
Veterans Day merncria~ ·
4 p.m., Sangamon Room Student
Center on the comer of MiU and·
Nov. 10 and 11, 15:30 to 15:30,
Center, Willis 536-6989;
Forrest St. Jud-f 457-2898.
~~t~~Flag Pole. Re!:ecca ·
; PRSSA meetlng. ~,Wed,
• lapanese Table holds informal
5
p.m.,
1'!wson
Hall
101;
co=tion in Japanese and
, Geology dub:meeting. evert
English over lunch, every Tues.,
Th~ 5 p.m., Parl<irison 110, Edie
• SPC Comedy committee wm
453-3351.
'
noon, Student Center cambria
meet to plan ~ even~ to join

TODAY

THIS DAY IN' 1998

• SIUC OIRS Instructional Program:

• An Undergraduate Student Government proposal

Bod-f Spirit Dance Workout, every
Mon. and Wed, 5 to 6 p.m.,
Michelle 453-1263.
• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs
volun!eeis needed to help
distnbute coats and blankets, Nov.
8, 9, and 10, 5 to 6 PJl\.. Debbie
993-6878.
• College of Liberal Arts student
learning assistance room, Faner
2073, every Mon. through Fri. unbl
Dec. 16, 5 to 9 pm. 453-2466.
• SF'C Films Committee meeting to
help choose films for the student
community, every Mon, 6:30 pm.
Activity Room AStudent Center,
Amanda 536-3393.
• St:Jdent Alumni Council
meeting.6p.m.,·
Missouri/Kaskaskia Rooms, Jason

POLICE BLOffllt
UNIVERSITY
• A23-year-old man told l.'niversity Police
lhursday someone entered his unlocked room in
Neely Hall between 11 · a.m. and 4 p.m.
Wednesday. He said his compact disc Walkman
was stolen and his computer was damaged.
lhere are no suspects in the incident An estimated S951 damage was assessed.

Senat.:

• Reginald Potts, 22, of Chicago was arrested and
charged with possession of a stolen vehicle and
possession of a fictitious dnvei's license while
operating a vehicle with a suspended license at
12:18 a.m. Friday. Potts was taken to the Jackson
County Jail.

CORREUfIONS
Readers who spot an error in a news article should·
contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

Jackson County· l SIU;
Thanksgiving· Blood: Drives.
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Nov 9 4-8pm Delta1.etal02GreekRow
Nov 10 ll-4pm SIUSIUdentCcntei
Nov JO. J-7pm Unhi:rsityPark-Trueblood
Nov JO 4-8pm SIU Rec Center
·
Nov 11 11..Jpm SIU ~IUdent Center
Nov II 4-8pm SIU Rec u:nter
Nov 11 4-IOpm Brush Towers-Grinnell
Nov 12 10-2::0pm CollegeofBusinessAdmin
Nov 12 4-8pm SIU Rec Center
Nov 15 12-5pm SIU I.aw School
Novl5 l-5pm StJosephMemorial!lospiul
Mllljlhy;boro
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v,
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• candlebox rolled into the Carbondale spotlight.
performing at the Copper Dragon Brewing Co.
Opening ac.ts for the show ~•ere Second. Coming.
, <' Seattle quartet with a classic rock background; ·
, and Brother Kane, with its mixtne of alternative
' tunes_. Tickets for'the show were $15.
·

• .UNIVERSITY l-lONORS \
.· LECTURE SERIES( -

Mw Commoi)jc;fions
. NDI
. 8. ~' · l!wl.diDt
·-

~

Tue
Wed
Wed
Wcd
• Thu
Thu,
Thu
Fri
Fri
Mon
Mon·

1

as

• Frank carey, 18, of carbondale was arrested and
charged with breaking a window in an end
lounge of Boomer Ill Friday at 2:18 a.m. carey
posted S75 bond and was released pending a
carbondale Crty Court appearance.

~
. . NDI

sought to distribute progress reports to students, a
plan expected to meet resistance from faculty or
the Faculty Senate because some instructors
would be forced to change their class structure.
lhe progress reports would be sent during the
eighth week_ of the semester t~ h~lp stu_dents get
a better idea of where they stood m their dass~
at mid-term, according to the propos.:il.

known

Nov 16. 1-7pm Thompson Point-Lentz
Nov I~. 11-Jpm PulliamG}m

,_J,J
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Helicopters take flight With new lab

•

3

SOUTIIERN'ILLINOiS

TRAVIS r_.,ORSE

CARBONDALE

DAILY EGYPTIAN

When Lucas Fifer worked and srudied in the
University's aviation hang:ir, he often was confronted ,vith a si:a ofcrowded ahplanes and helicopters and very little space to conduct tests.
"Before, we often couldn't run different
machine. at the same time because of the lack of
space," said Fifer, a junior in aviation management and maintenance from Woodstock.
To "alleviate these space concerns, the
University has leased a new 10,000-squarc-foot
helicopter laboratory.
.
,
Aviation officials hope the new lab ,viii better serve their srudcnts while at the same time
relieving some cf the congestion problems at the
Southern Illinois
.Construction o the · laboratory, . which
opened at a ribbon-cutting ceremony Thuciday, ·
beg:tn last May when a new 737 aircraft was
donated to the University by United Airlines.
"When United Airlin~ donated the 737, ouroriginal hang:u: was already overcrowded," said
.
CUIYN McDANIIL,.: DAII.Y &.'Yl'TIAN
Lany Staples, chair of Aviation Technologies... During Thursday's dedication ceremony for the new helicopter laborntory at Southern Illinois
"There was only a couple of feet of space . Airport, Bruce ..Camp, a represi?ntative of Bell Helicopter Textron, presented Elaine Vitello,
between each machine, so we knew we needed a dean of the College of Applied Sciences and Arts, with a plaque recognizing the 25-year
new.facility for helicopters."
•
I · h' b '
II d
.
In addition to hdping with space problems, · re at1ons 1p etween Be an SlUC. . .
..
,
· the new lab ,viii also cut down the noise lcvcl for training classes on helicopters," Sanders said. . Elaine Vitello, dean of the College of
near the control tower.
.
. ~t•s really nice to have this new facility." . ·
Applied Arts and Scicnc--..s, said the laboratory
"Having'all those ~ t in the same place ... A new overhead dcctric hoist and rail system n:p:cscnts how important helicopter research
can be deafening for the control tower." Staples ,viii allow helicopter maintenance srudents · to . is to the University. ·
said. "This new lab is c.n the west side of the . remove and disassemble large rotor_cquipinent
"The lab .scpa,ratcs helicopter research as
fidd farther from the control tmver."
,;· , . in one piece. .
: ·
· ·.
important and provides srudcnts bctt~r access
Fifer agrees the noise lcvcl could be quite dis"Some of these pieces weigh hundreds of to equipment," Vitello said. "It illustrates that .
tr:icting for srudcnts and faculty in the aviation pounds, !Jut with this new lab, we have the space we arc dedicated to improving the technology
classrooms.
: and the means to more cffectivdy disassemble for this department."
"There's more space to do more :ictivities and these helicopters," Staples said. ·
.
Staples asserts this is especially important
also a lot less noise," Fifer said. "Sometimes, the
Brian Chapman, director ofdcvclopmcnt for
n.iisc of running engines disrupted other classes · Aviation Technologies, said the lab proves hmv b_ecausc helicopter research is often not given
when: instructors were trying to. demonstrate the University and the communi,ty can work as much attention as more conventional aircraft.
things to th~ir srudcnts."
together toward a common goal. ..
"This is an an:a of. the aviation industry
Bob Sanders, assistant professor of Aviation . "The Southern Illinois Airport Authority
Technologies, thinks the facility ,viii make an built the lab and we arc leasing it from them,• that is sometimes ignored," Staples_ said.
ideal learning laboratory for srudcnts. ·
Chapman said. "It demonstrates how SIUC and "People don't appreciate helicopter pilots until
. "Not only ,viii it ficc"up room for the 737 the community can work together to hdp sru- they need to be rescued. Hopefully, there'll be
planc, but it ,viii also provide mon: hang:ir room • dents."
·
·
·
· more of this type of thing in the fu~re."

Airri:·

. Grar1t ~nable~ SIUC topromote sexµal ~ssaultawareness
BRYNN Storr
DAILY l:GvrnAN

. Sexual Assault s_tatistics

When Mike Orcsar ventures to the bars; he ,v:itches
men buy women . drinks . in
. hopes of!mvcring :heir inhibitions to increase their chan=
• 990/o of college alcohol users reported
, of a sexual experience. _ .
being taken 'advantage of sexually.
· Orcsar said alcohol is a
. major recruitment ID<'l guys
• The chances of being victim of sexual
· . use to get women into bed. . ·
assault doubled when alcohol was.
. "A lot ofguys go to the bars ·
involved.
to get drunk and get chicks in
- bed with them," said Oresar, a Source: court Institute of SIU/
• en Youns - Dally E,:yrtlan
·sophomore in· finance from
Duke University The Chronlde
Cicero. "When the beer gag- , Violence
Prcvcntion information . tables set up
· gles come on, guys ,viii go !o · Authority." The program ,viii throughout campus, a newly
~csrcr:tc measures to get a girl offer education presentations created campus safety brochure
Ill bed.
.
at about hair of the University and free whistles that arc
Tactics s~ch... as t!tat _ residence halls this year. :
handed out at mrious campus
prompted Uruvemty officials·
In 1998, about 40 sexual locations this semester.
·
to seek ~ recently
assault prevention .
SIU Police Lt. Todd Sigler,
awarded S30,000 ...,.,..,,..~.,.......,...,. seminars
were who helped write the grant,
11
~ fiut to hdPo~: .
offc~d
• to said he was pleased th::
Department, ,Formore,
Un1.vcr.s1ty Un:versity was able to receive
Student .·. Health
Housmg ~•den.ts. , the grant.
, 1'his grant is helping
. Programs
and relations to alcoho~ . The University
Women's Services call women's
hopes to use part SIU positivdy, extending continued
educational programs,"
promote . cduca- ·Services at 453-3655. . of the SJ0,000 to
tional awareness of ·- - - - - - present more pro- Siglc:rsaid.
Sigler
said there is a possi~ .
th~ · relations.hip
grams than last
bility SlUC ,viii receive anoth. between sexual assault and . year.
er
grant
from the state nc:xt
alcohol intake.
The programs ,viii also be
SIUC received the grant in offered at seven , Southern year..
September from a stat~\vidc Illinois hi~h schools. Other · _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SEE ASSAULT, rAGE 7
program called "Illinois parts of the _funds arc going to
• 900/o of all campus acquaintance sexual
attacks _involve alcoh_ol consumption by
the victim, the attacker or both.

a

•@Nf ,•-m• 1a
~~~"u1t~ut

Even qfter not getting a much
wanted grant, police and local
groups will keep 'plugging away' in
hopes they eventually z,~t fundi~~
DAPHNE RETTER.
DAILY EGvrnAN

Police and local groups must continue the
struggle to raise .scrual assault awareness on .
campus ,vithout federal assistance after a giant·
request submitted in July was denied Oct.1S.
SIU police Lt. Todd Sigler wrote the grant
in conjunction with the Women's Center, the
Wcllness Center, the SIU School of La"'; the
U.~. Attorney's office for the Southern District
oflllinois, and several other SIUC and community groups.
·
.
·
. The US.Justice Department awarded more
than SS million to 21 colleges and universities
across the country to combat violent crimes
against women on campuses.
·.
The grant was intended to go tmvard a
multi-faceted plan that would add personnel to
the Women's Center and internal srudent judicial programs. The plan would have also
involved hiring a campus victim's lci;al ad1/0C:lte,
establishing a sdf-defensc program for women,
dcvcloping a multimedia learning center and
launching an aggressive social marketing campaign.
.
Kclly Cichy, program coordinator for the
Rape Actio~ Committee in Carbondale, was

~· petit grood. toor
· -d' arcllittttor~

SEE
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State's attorney
drops attack case
Fo1!owing a hung jury in September,
Jackson County State's Attorney Mike
Wepsiec decided last week not to retry a
Carbondale man for a baseball bat attack
in April against two SIUC students.
Court documents filed Nov. 1 said
\Vcpsiec's office would not retry Garland
D. Fulford, 23, one of two men orib-inally
cha1ged in the beating.
A jury was unable to reach a verdict in
Fulford's Sept. 20 and 21 trial. The jurors
were divided: seven for conviction and five
for acquittal.
' After the jury was unable to reach a
verdict,Judgc David W:atJr. declared a
mistrial and gave Wepsiec's office until
Oct. 28 to decide whether it would retry
. ., ·
the case.
FollO\ving the April 12 attack, one
SIUC student was treated in the intensive
ca'rc unit of Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale. Unh:crsity officials issued a
campus crime alert after the atta.:k.
During the Sept. 20 and 21 trial,
Fulford's attorney raised the possibility
that one of the state's ,vi:nesses was the·
acrual·attackcr. . ·
The charges against Fulford, aggrav:ited battery, hate crime and felon in possession of a weapon, all were dropped.
Charges against the second man, Cory
R. Cummings; 20, of Carbondale, were
dismissed by Wcpsicc's office in
September after he was sentenced to
prison on unrelated charges.
-Bob Jacobini

NATION
ANN• ARBOR, MICH •

'Final Four' renamed to
avoid sex discrimination
The term "Final Four" will no longer
be used to describe the men's portion of
the NCAA basketball tournament due to
· the increasing popularity of the women's
final four tournament, NCAA officials
recently decided.
·
Traditional!", the athletic world has
used the term "Final Four".as shorthand
for the men's basketball championship
tournament.
The women's cquiv:ilent was called the
"Women's Final Four," su~esting that it
was secondary to t'1c men's tournament,
said Percy Bates, a faculty representative
to the Board in Control oflntcrcollegiate
Athletics at its monthly meeting
Thursday.
,
Although there was opposition from
officials ·outside the University of
Michigan to continue calling the men's
tourn:iinent thc'Final Four, the
University of Michigan was strongly
behind the NCAA's decision.
"The men's final four will be referred
to as the Men's Final Four. The women's
final four will be referred to as the
Women's Final Four," Bates said.
In situations where the reference to
the tournament is not related to gender,
the generic term "Final Four" will be
used, Bates said, addressing trademark
and merchandise concerns.

-from DAII.Y l:oYPTIAN News Services

Travel Europe Snm!ller 2000

'\X'itb
Le Peltil: Grand Tour d'Architc:cl:nrc
(the: little grand tour of architecture)
ARC 444 Architectural Field Studies 6 hours credit.
Southern Illinois UniYc:!"-ity

Introductory Meeting
Tuesday November 9
Quigley 140 Au.titorium
7:00pm - 9:00pm
Jon Danial Davey Jdavcy@,iu.edu or Amy Obermeier amyober@s!u.edu
,
·

453-3734 • www.siu.edu/~arch1our/

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS. For lntcnliiplinary Credit

·
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Teamwork and chain smoking make· the .'Studio A Plp,yhouse'. successful.
RHONDA SOARRA

DAILYEOl'rTIAN
Under the hot, bright lights of the
"Studio A Playhouse" set, crew
members frantically chain smoke
· cigm:ttr.s to
replace the
effects of a
broken fog
;r~~~~s~t machine.
•Sm o kc
will air S1>:Urday at 11
pm. on WSIU/WUSl·lV as if yourlife
depend
cd
Channel a The second
on it," Doug
episode will air at 11
p.m. Dec. 4. For more
Smart tells
infonnatlon about
t h e m
Studio A productions,
S at u rd a y
c.allS36-m5.
from
his
scat in the
controI
room of Studio B in the
Communications Building.
"I gave the crew five minutes to
fix it," said Smart, the faculty adviser
of Studio A produ~tions. "It didn't
really work, but it gave them some"
thing to try and it brightened the
mood."
More thrn 50 people combined
their efforts Saturday to tape four
one-act plays· and two commercial
parodies to ah on "Studio A
Playhouse" in November and
December.
"Studio A Playhouse" is on:: of
four student-produced television
series that showcas~s plays and skits
written and dirtctcd by SIUC students. The Studio A programs air on
the WSIU/WUSI television station,
.
I.
.

::u~!~

Channel 8.
Ryan Henderson, supervisi_ng
producer of "Studio A Playhouse,"
said when things go wrong, the cast
and crew works together to come up
with a solution.
"A lot of times, you don't knrw
·
what you arc going to do until you
get there," she said. "When the
smoke. machine broke, there w·.15 no
back-up plan."
.
Such teamwork is what made the
day successful.
.
"These kids _just work very hard,"
Smart said. "Most of them arc com- ·.
pletcly green. They have never done
anything like this, and we successfully got two half-hour episodes in the
· can.~
Phil Rockwell began writini; the :
•script for one c.f the plays filmed a
}Car ago and saw the resulting piece •
Saturday afternoon. His play,
"Aftermath," centers around · three •
characters in purgatory, th,: choices '
they made in their Jifi:: and_ where
they ,vill end up for eternity.
..
"I am really h~ppy with what :he
actors and directors have done with
it," Rockwell said. "It is really inter·
· •
.
.
. ·
..
Cl.Rm Mdlwo. --DAII.Y EmmAN
esting to see it all come tozether."
During Saturday's taping of 'Studio A Playhouse~ S~pen,;;ing Producer Ryan H~ndersori, a $enior in radio-television from •
Nathan Stone, a character in
"Aftermath," gained experience in · Bloomington, interviewed a Heather Biagi, a junior in radio-television from Centralia and a member of the SteJ10 A
frontofthecamera-achangefrom Studio A Playhouse is a student-produced television series that showcases plays and skits written and directed by SIU
students.
·
··
·
·
acting in front of a live audience.
.
..
. had been successful.
"Onstage,youhavetoprojcc~you · make a mistake they just edit it out." ' ago. ' .
Studio A gives students a variety
"I have learned so much out of . . "I am tired, but I am unbelievably
voice, use l:uger facial expressions
and you have to· worry about not of ways to gain hands-on experience, Studio A. and I want other people to flcased. That gives me even more
··
energy,• Jl~,!'lderson. «Jt was •very
messing up," said Stone, a ~opho- · Henderson said. · She first became learn, too,W Henderson said.
· At the end 'of the day, she was shocking to: sec how smoothly it
more in theatr.r and radio-television involved with Studio A at a general
went.\
"''
from Russelville; Ky. "On f~, if you interest meeting rrP~ than. a year glad. to go home knowing the day

crew..

Wheelchair hoops earns fifth place 4i Saluki1hVitatiorial
Recreation Center. .
.• .
DAILY EGYl"nAN
. The Salu!cis matched their fifth ..
··
··
·
place seed with a record of2-2 for
. Rolling Saluki .E;rl Johnson .. the two-day tournament, d~feater.joys watching wheelchair- bas- ing the Qliint-City Roughridcrs
ketball as opposed to
· · 63-20 · and
the
able-bodied basketball.
. Southshore Breakers
. Johnson, a senior. in
S6-37. The team lost
psychology
.. from. , • lhe Rolling Salukis
to the · Rockford
Chicago, said there is a. · will play the Chic.ago
Chariots and the St.
lot of positional stratc- Bulls.at 2 p.m. in the. · · Louis Rams.
·· .
. • !?}' involved and there~
During the fifthfore a lot me.re funda- . For more infomiation,
place game, Ki Yun, a
inental
work· ·1s : call Bartle'at 453-1266. .. senior·guard in busi-:
required.
·. ness from; Colorado,
. "The large amount.
. .
1ecorded 20. points..
·of positional work eliminates a lot_ .. Brent Bickett,· a senior guard in
of the showboating that goes on· · psychology from Sparta, scored 16
. during walking games."
. ·
points. ·
·
•.
. · Johnson. contributed to :the
·"We learned from our mistakes
Rolling Salukis tifth. place .fittlsl1
Sunday during- the. 11th Annual
S_aluki Invitational at the·
SEE ROLLINCi, PAOE 7
BRYNN SCOTT

Richie Palmerin, a
sophomore in
therapeutic recreation
from Chic.ago, fires a
shot during the II th
Annual Saluki
Invitational Saturday
at the Recreation
Center.
IPPD WATAHABE
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MCMA and the Red Cross get blo~dfinhOpes tO sa.VelifeS
Mitchell thought Grubb's approach was important because
often people need to be asked t!)voluntccr.
.
· · .
"People give to people not to causes," Mitchell said. ~Often it
A blood drive today, sponsored by the Red Cross· and the takes a catalyst like a personal appeal from someone like Max.*.
College of Mass Communication and Media Arts, promises to
Kate Douglas~, a frcsh."Jlan cinema major from Elmhurst who
. be successful bec.mze of the efforts of one Radio-Television pro- will be giving blood, agrees Grubb has contributed greatly to this.
fessor.
. .
year's abundance of donors.
.
·
"Max Grubb happens to teach a l:uge class, and he thought it
"He offered 20 extra cr~dit points, and that convinced a lo:: of
would be a good idea to motiv.1te his students to give blood; said people who ;wouldn't have given blood otherwise," Dour,lass said.
Clare Mitchell, chief academic adviser for MCMA. "We're going . "It's a worthy cause to help save lives, but ~me people just don'.t
to get a phenomenal tum-out because of him."
get that. Theyd:m't find it appealing, so they need another inci:nThe annual blood drive will take place from 9 ;:.m. until 4:45 tive."
. ·
.. ..
p.m. today in the dean's conference room of the Commurucations
Vivian Ugcnt/cciordinator of the blood drive for the. Red
Building.
.
.
·
C?TlSS, said giving blood :s extremely impor:ant espcdally around
Grubb, an assistarit professor in Radio-Television, gave stu• the holidar season. , . . . . .
· .
.
·
dents iii his MCMA2G! class a substantial amount ofextra crcd_"It's no accident that more blood drives arc scheduled right
it if they volunteered to grre blood.
befon. the holidays," Ugcnt said. "There's an i11=ed number of
He said giving back to t.'ie CC?mmunity is as important a !cs- acc:dents, illn1;5~ ~d surgeries this time_ of. year, so having
son :u any for students in his "Media in Society" class to learn.
enough 1-l{!OO IS Vital. _· . :.
.
. . . , ·
"Part of the responsibility of someone in the media is to conBlood is even more vital this season bec:iuseofa blood shortnect with their audience," Grubb srud. "That can be either over · age afllicting the medical comr.iunity sir.:c last summer..
the air or by lending their servi~ to di.e commu!llty."
, · "Even now, we're in an aleit category," Ugcnt said.~~ was,
TRAVIS MORSE

DAILY l:GYrTIAN

an cxtri:nie sh~rtage during th~ summer and a lot'ofthat h~ to
do with the fact that.there were !:.is students around to give
bl<><>4 Young. p-.ople arc a significant
part of our blo<><I supply." .
, ·
BLOOD DRIVE '.
Ugcnt as~urcs that giving blood is _~en7ticial to the ~onator :is well as tlie . • • 'the College of Mass
recerver.
· · .. • , ·
, '. :C Commimic.ations and
· "It really ben_cfits those who volun-· . : Media Ar!'. alinu1I
teer because along with d.--awing blood, .. blood drNe will take
, w,: · give you ·a mini-physical," Ugent place ~ay from~. · ·
, said. "We c:!1eck your blood pressure ~'!'°d:a~::~nfe"~~ce'
and alsotheuoncontcntofyourblood. room of the
It's really healthy to give blood."
· Communications
· More than 240 students will be giv- · Building. For more
. ing blood today and Mitchell hopes infonna~on, mntad ·
this is a trend that will co,1tin':'e in years · •~;;~~~ell at
to come.
·.. --'
..
"This· is _the largest blood drive
.wc'w·cvcr had here; and I hope it _will
continue to cxpand,"Mitchell said. "Giviniblood is.a nice way.
·to help otheB that's unique to human~. When you give, you arc
giving the gift of life."
.. . • • . ·
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Contributions made to SIUC Colleges
through the SIU Foundation

$1,866,126

• Source: SIU Founda_tion Annual Report .

TRAINING
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"The bottom line is we arc not
getting supp,>rt from the federal and
state; levels th::t we are used to," he
said. "We are having to - tum to
funding from large corporations and
private individuals to support unl-

.

Kristine Donovan -Daily Ew1ian

versities."
· conc~p~," M~rris said. "Even a lot of ·
Yvonne Morris, director _of the profe,sionals in the :..rea are not
Planned Giving for the foundation, a,vare of the methods of planned
works ,vith large amounts of money giving or the tax benefits dGnors can
that are donated to SIU through enjoy."
·
.,
. estates and wills. She has learned
The training also serves as a
through the fundraising school ses- _retreat for development staff.
sions hc-w to market and share
"It is good for all of us to form a
information to possjble donors.
cohesive team to work for the bene• "Planned giving is_ a fairly new fit of SIU," Morris said.

mend approval and the Liquor ·and would not go into that area."
Control Commission voted 3-2 to . Larry Juhlin, a 3-ycar member of
deny the license for h.is proposed the LAH, also voted in· favor of
establishment.
. . ·
· Kar;iyanis and against Maier. He
City Council policy stating that no
. Maier's proposed° establishment said the primary difference in his
new or transferred licenses can be . · falls in the area where council fOlicy votes for the two establishments ,vas
granted in the· South ~--Illinois does not allow a new license.
the location and the general purpose
Avenue Area, ranging from the railKarayanis,' owner of Chicago of each establishment.
road tracks to South Illinois Avenue Underground, ,vants to change his
He said the role of the LAB is
and from Grand Avenue to Walnut present cbss A-2 restaurant license why his vote is important. ·
Averiue. ·. ·
· ·_,,;.
to a··class B-2 liquor-license. He
"The LAB is to' control public
Paulette Curlcin, :i 2-year mcm• wants to make the change.so he can safer:y," he said.
.·
"We realize that alcohol is a pubher of the LAB, said the policy ~nd stay oocn later without having to
the ordinance upheld by the council operat~ a full kitchen.
·
· lie problem, and the p{imary conhurts the city more than it helps:
Under a class A-2 liccnse, a busi- ccm is what happens on South
Curkin voted to recommend ni:ss can· only be open when · the Illinois Avenue."
Juhlin said that Maier has proven
approval of both licenses. bccalis_e kitchen is preparing food, and no
. both applicants are good business sales of alcohol can go on ,vithout himself to be a good business owner
owners, and they both deserve the an open. kitchen. Ka.--ayanis' kitchen and a good bar owner, but he feels
license, regardless of the city's laws. offers all hand-made foods, and it is the location. on South Illinois
"It's not my prerogative to make expensive to keep the kitchen open. Avenue would just .add to the probthat call," she said. "I am sending a . Lt. Steve Odum, Carbo,1dale !ems farther down the street.
message.· It is within [the City Police Department representative
"If the council bends to allow
Co_uncil _ and . Liquor • Con~rol on the LAB, voted in favor o(grant- another license in the area, what is
Commission's) power to grant both. ing the licemc. to Chicago going to stop them from continuing
The message I am.s_cnding is that I . Underground but voted against to bend," he said.
think they should."
Maier's license request.
Robinson said that when he
'Mai1;r," _: owner of Mugsy ·
He said his personal reasons voted, he had mixed feelings, but
McGuire's," 1620 \V. Main Sr., - were not important to his cccision, did not sec a reason why neither
,vants to open a dance bar it 31S S. and he voted the ,vay he did because owner should not get a chance to
Illinois •Ave. Maier has owned the of the location of the two establish- receive a class B-2 license.
building, · formerly T.J. McFly's, ments and problems on the Strip.
•one is going to get it 'and. the
Merlin's, and most recently a paint"The main concern is that people other isn't, unless [ the City Council]
'ball facility, for two years.
.
from 315 [S. Illinois Avc. l would · docs something," he said. "It is up to
This i~ the second time Maier travel down to where we hi,·e pco- the
[the
Liquor
Control
has applied for· the license. In · pie," he said. "Patrons from Chicago Commission] to figure it out. We'll
August, the ~ - did. not rccom- Undc_rground would not contribute sec if they stick it out o~ not.=

.
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Big New Yorker :
Pizza
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1 457-4243 451-1112
I Stuffed Crust
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I
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. "
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I·
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I
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to Japan .
I
• Stamps
• Jnt'I mail . .
.• E>_cpress mail
No Coupon required 1- No Coupon required
• Faxing · . . .,o Notary'p ubl_ic _ • ~ckaging supplies
D Limited time offer.
Limited time offer.
Special fnterri~tlonal 'Book. Rate_ 991 lb.
L--~- _ :_ ___ i _ -~ - - - _-.J
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'.•.

· j000 W. Main· 457-6371
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Date rape drug poses threat to drinkers
Boe JACOBIN ..
0AILYEoYl"TlAN

A break-in at Striegel Animal Hospiial,
2701 Striegel Road, last week and the theft of

an animal tranquilizer sometimes used as a
date-rape drug, is just one in a series of similar
. burglaries in the Carbondale area.
Don Elliott, community relations officer of
the Carbondale police, said the only items taken
in the burglary were seven 10 millimeter bottles
of Ketarnine, a powerful animal tranquilizer.
The theft occurred sometime between 11:30
p.rn. Nov. 1 and 6:35 a.rn. Nov. 2.
Saundra L. Kayne, doctor of veterinary
medicine, discovered the break-in Tuesday
morning.
The hospital was ·ransacked, but only the
Ketarnine, worth $155, was taken. Police have
no suspects in the burglary.
·
Carbondale Police Sgt. Paul Echols said
Ketarnine was stolen from two or three other
veterinarian clinics in the Carbondale area earlier thi°s year. Police have no suspects in these
burglaries either.
Echols taid Ketarninc is abused both as a
recreational drug and as a date-rape drug. He
said it is difficult to know in any given case
whether the drug is stolen for recre..tional abuse
or for use as a date rape dmg. Echols said police
do not know if the same people are involved in
the different burglaries.
"It's an extremely dangerous drug," said Torn
McNamara, training officer and former director
of the Southern Illinois Enforcement Group.
The Southern Illinois Enforcement Group
coordinates· ·drug investigations throughout
•
Southern Illinois.
"It's used with horses and cats and makes
them very compliant," McNamara said.
.
Ketarnine can also make humans compliant,
which explains its use as a date-rape drug.
Sue Vondrak, a toxicologist with the Illinois
State Police, said Ketarnine is structurally very
similar to PCP, another animal tranquilizer
abused as a recreational drug.
PCP (Phencyclidine) was developed as an
anesthetic and laier as an animal tranquilizer.
Human use· was banned in 1965. because
patients became agitated, delusional and iri:itional. Ir is now illegaUy sold under the names
:f~-01:;e:~;~~ and known for.its biurrc
Vondrak said Ketarnine normally comes as a
liquid, but is also seen in powder form.
Some of the possible side effects of
Ketarnine arc hallucinations and disassociative
amnesia, Vondrak said.
Disassociativc amnesia is similar to an outof-body-~eriencc. It gives people the feeling
of being separated from their bodies and whatever is happening to them.
Another date-rape drug found in the area is
GHB, which is an acronym for gamma hydroxybutyrate or gamma hydroxybutyric acid. Ir
goes by the street names liquid X, liquid ecstasy,
grievous bodily harm, Georgia home boy, scoop,
great hormones at bedtime, cherry rneth, r,atural sleep 500 and somatomax PM.

The drug corn::s in powder or liquid and is
virtually tasteless, colorless, odorless· and is
mb:ed easily \-.ith drinks.
McNamara said Southern Illinois
Enforcement Group agents have made undercover purchases and seizures of GHB in the
past several years in nearby communities.
McNamara \\-ould not say exactly where the
purchases and seizures have occurred, but he
said they did. not involve SIUC students or
occur in Carbondale.
·
"Just because the drugs were bought 20 miles
from Carbondale is no reason to believe they
aren't here," l\kNamara said.
GHB is a fast acting drug. It can render a
person unconscious in 15 minutes and metaboliu~ quickl): '
•
GHB causes unconsciousness for as much
as eight hours.
"So [the victim] may have already metabolized most of the evidence by the time they
wake.up," Vondrak said. "T!:at's why it's very
important to draw a urine sample right away."
. As_ the drug takes effect, muscles become
weak, speech becomes slurred, and a person is
unable to stand.
The most serious side effect is death. Other
side efi'ects are seizures and amnesia.
Mark McDonald, a public information
officer for the Illinois State Police, said in
addition to being used by sexual predators,
both Ketamine and GHB arc used as recreational drugs.
"There were several cases where they put
[GHB] in someone's drink, thinking it would
be a joke seeing them falling over uncon:
scious," Vondrak said. "And they could be
falling over dead."
., 0
McDonald said there are no documented
cases of death caused by GHB in Illinois.
However, as· of July 1998, the U.S. Drug
Enforcement Administration found 26 GHB
·O
related deaths in the United States.
•.)
"They sell this drug in capfuls," Vondrak
said. "Street samples are very unreliable, very
Jason Adams and Doug Larson - Daily Eg}-ptian
poor quality control," she said.
Cases of sexual attacks against men and unknmvingly drank GHB at a late-night party everything that happened for the 20 minutes
women involving GHB have been document- in the 400 block of West College Street in prior to becoming unconscious..
.
. ed in Florida, Texas, Maryland, Louisiana and Carbondale. She remembers leaving her drink · On the street, Rohypnol is called roofies,
California, according to a July 1998 U.S. alone for a few minutes ind later told police ruffies, roche, rib, rope; roachies,'and the "forshe thinks someone "spiked" it. The woman get me pill."
·
Justice Department document.
Carbondale police suspect dare-rape drugs left the party ,-.ith a friend immediately after . To prevent use of Rohypnol as a date-rape
in about 12 incidents in Carbondale in the past consuming the drink, police said. She became drug, Roche Pharmaceuticals, the legal manuthree }'Cars. Residu1.;5 of the drugs. were not sick and then passed out. A friend took her to . facturer overseas, recently· began adding a
found in those 12 cases because the victims Memorial Hospital of Carbondale where she chemical that causes a_ drink to turn blue if
waited too long to get tcstC<J, Echols said.
was treated and tested positive for the drug.
Rohypnol is added.
· · Kelly Cichy, program coordinator of Rape
'Only Ketamine and GHB have been
Police said it is difficult to determine
whether the use of date-rape drugs is increas- found in Southern Illinois. Bur Rohypnol, a · Crisis Services in Carbondale, said the best_
'ing because it is so difficult to test for the pres- third date-rape drug, has been found in way to prevent becoming a victim is to watch·
Northern and Central Illinois, McDonald out for friends. She advised taking a person to
ence of the drugs.
The number of all criminal sexual abuse said. ·
the emergc;ncy. room if they show unusual
"We have seen cases· [in Nor.hem and signs of intoxication at a par,-.
cases, whether involving date-rape drugs or
·"Get.them to the emergency room before
not, has increased in Carbondale over the past Central Illinois], but it certainly isn't as perva.few years.
sive as GHB," he said.
they pass out," Cichy said.
..
.
Rohypnol is legal overseas and used as a
Cichy advises people to never leave )-OUr
In 1997, 28 criminal sexual assaults were
reported to Carbondale and University police. surgical anesthetic. Its side effects are disorien- drink aloric, never accept a drink from anY9ne
In 1998, 30 cases were reported. Thirty-two . ration, a dry mouth, mental confusion, intense but the bartender or the· server; and to. not
headache and retrograde amnesia.
drink from ·punch bowls, communal cups or
cases have been reported so far this }'ear.
Retrograde amnesia means a person forgc,.s bottles that are being passed around'. · · .
In August of this year, an SIUC studrnt
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through SJ,500, are considered
the legs of the players' body, therefore a foul consists of unnecessary
contact of the chairs.
of the first two games and came
Learning wheelchair basketback at the end of the tourna• ball for Johnson is probably the
m~nt," coach Pat Bartle said. "We same experience for him as it
are a short team, so we had to uti- would be for an able-bodied per·
lize our quickness.
son to learn able-bodied basket··
"We started using our. full- ball because he w:u born confined
court press. Once that got rolling, to a wheelchair.
our defense and. communication
"I guess the only advantage a
improved," Bartle said. "That is guy who had played [able· bodied)
what we were lacking the first two basketball would have is shooting
games."
technique," he said. "Chair
But Bartle said being a short m~neuvcrability is the hardest
team is a major disadthing to learn in this
game. It takes a l•lt of
for
the
time to learn it, even I
"If we had a cou• •
Chair
am still learning."
pie of tall guys, we
C.J. Nottkc, a
maneuverability
. would be a lot better,"
in
is the hardest sophomore
he said. "We need to
Advertising . from
pump some of our thing to learn in
Barrington,
,vatched
this game. It · wheelchair basketballa
players up with protein or something."
takes a lot of game for the first time
Being tall may
time to learn it. ·sarurday and said he
help a wheelchair
even I am still was intrigued by the
player because players
· quickness of the
learning.
are not allowed to
game.
move off their chairs.
~
EARL
JOHNSON
"I didn't realize the
That ,iolation would
mtmbt:rofrkRtJ'..a,gSa!uldJ
game was so fast,".
'.be considered a per•
Nottke
said. "The
sonal advantage foul.
Wheelchair basketball has players probably must have an
only a few different .rules than incredible amount of arm strength
able-bodied basketball. A player is in order to play the sport and not
allciwed two pushes· of his or her get run over." ·
Johnson said wheelchair bas·
wheel before they must dribble,
and is allowed to be in the: shoot· ketball is just as physical as ableing lane for five seconds instead of bodied basketball . .three.
"Think of us crashing chairs
The sport wheelchairs, ranging like walking ball · players bump
in price from about Sl,500 elbows," he said.

Federal Funding For Sexual Assault Awareness

ROLLING

CONTINUED ffiOM PAGE 4
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Highlighted states received grants ta help fight violence against women.
'$499,484

nao,04S

s~ca.&10
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~

Puerto Rico

Source : U.S. Justice Department

efforts, SIUC recently received
$40,000 in state funding to raise
a,vareness about the link between
alcohol and sei..'Ual assault. Cichy said
Sigler•~ proactive attitude toward sexual assault and women's issues is
characteristic of the general efforts
made by the SIUC Police
Department.
"We find working with the SIU
police to be very productive," she
said. "They are very victim sensi·
tive."
Although the grant did not work
out this time, Cichy said it got orga•
nizations working together, which is
always positive.
"\,\'e are all working for the very
same thing," she said. "I suspect that
we are going ti> continue plugging
a,vay.'

those who USC marijuana are three
times as likely to become victims.
. Those figures do not include the
nine out of 10 women who do not
Cheryl Presley, director of the report their sexual assaults, accordCore lnstitut: of SIU, said there is ing to the American Medical
·an exponential rise in sexual assault Associ.1tion. While only four sr.xual
when alcohol or drugs arc used - a assaults were reported to SIU police
statistic that students should be in 1998, the Carbondale Women's
a,varc of. . According to a study Center served 329 sexual a~sault
rep"orted by the Core Institute, peo- survivors last year.
pie who use alcohol are twice as .
Part of the education ·program
likely to be sexually assaulte~ an~ ,,ffered in residence halls across

campus reminds students that sexual assault is under-reported on campus. Chrissie Clow, a junior in
clothing and textiles retail from
Oakwood, said women who use·
alcohol prior to an assault mistakenly believe they are to blame.
"Men sometimes use drinking
as an excuse for what happened,"
Clow said. "But a lot of times
women think sexual assault is their
fault because they were drinking,
but that is usually not the case."

CONTu

D FRO.\trAGE. 3

enlisted by Sigler to help write the
grant proposal because of her 15 years
of experience. Cichy said she will
continue to try to i;et state and feder•
· al grants for sexual assault awareness
and p_revention programs.
"This one was real challenging
because it involved a IC?t of people and
it took a lot of time,• she said. "We
came up with a very good plan and
one we would still like to see hap-

pen.•
-

Jen Young :snd Jason Adams -. Daily Ei.-yptlnn

"We would look at everybody and
sec what we can do about changing
cultural attitudes," he said. "We want
to try to educate people and prevent
these things before they happen."
There were two reported sexual
assaults in 1998 and four reported at
SIUC from January to July of this
year. Sigler said SiUC's statistics are
not unusual.
. "For a university our size, we do
very well," he said. "We're not at the
bottom of the heap, :ind we're not
necessarily at the top either. But there
is always room for more education."
Sigler said he has gradually invested more time in applying for grants
in the last two years and has an ongo·
ing interest in ·changing legislation to
make more grants available to
Un:versity police. Because of Sigler's

GRANT'

Sigler said he was eagerly anticipating the marketing campaign as an
opportunity to make a change i_n the
community's understanding of sexual
assault.

AsSAULT
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SMILE ADVERTISING RAT_ES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES ·

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Optn Rate:
Minimum Ad Sim

SI 0.30 ptr column inch, prr .by

Space Rmn-ation Deadline:
R,quittmrnt.1:
•

2 p.m., 2 d.ti·s prior to publiation
All I column cbs,ilicd dispby ads
arc rcquircd to have a 2•point
border. Othtr boidcrs arc
accept1blc on b11:cr column "iJ1hs.

I column inch

(h~scd on consecutive running datct)

$3.75 per inch

~!inimum Ad Sitei

1 J•y..... ••••··•:•.$1..29 per linc/rcr day
3 Jays ..............$1.06 per Hnc/rcr Jay

3 Jines, 30 characrcn rcr line

5 days .................98i per Hnc/rcr Jay
10 d.ay,uu .. •••••un8 l t. rer liri.c/rcr day
20 J•ys ............... 67,· per linc/rcr Jay

10 a.m.; 1 day prior to rublicarlon '

Copy DcaJl!nc:

.

Advertising fax number:
:. 618-453;3248
··

• 1,900 & l.ci:•I Ratc ••••• $1.62 I'<'• line.'!'<'• day

Visit ~ur ~nline housing: 1;1.1idc, The Dawg: Homr.e,

Spac~ rucmtion deadline: 2 pm, 2 .bys prior ·ro publiation
Requirements: Smile ads arc duigncd to be u,rd by
individ~ab o; organi:ations· for personal admtising-birthd.tys,
·annivcrs,ries, congratulation,, etc. and not for commcrcu'I use
or·to announte_ events. Ads containing a phone num~r,.
meeting time or pbce wiUbe charged the elm di,pby open . ,
iite S10:30 pe,- colum1t inch.; i. . :, . .
.

of

· at hitp://www.Jailyci:vrtian.com/clau

E-mai1 deadvert@siu..;edu.
Appliances
Auto

Houses

NEAR CAMPUs,' 2 bdrm furn opt,

Yard Sales

;:,:~•o~"'!Ns~5.f.:,~{;:n~
pie, include water/trash, coll 684·
4145 or 684-6862.

~ftoo~~~t~,~~~~ s1so~86
9

s
~~f!~Ws?oo':"~ce~,l,~·s~ ' &
..... Now. Hurrv. call 549·3850111....•.

compulrr, S150, 20" color TV, $85,
27" TV, S170, VCR,$50 457·8372.

!=~J!i5.~7~~:;r~t~~~;·
86,xxx mi, bids taken thru 11/5,@

Stereo Equipment

SIU Credit Union 1217W. Main, Carbondale.
86 TOYOTA CEUCA, 2 DR. 105,xxx
mi, good condition. 5 speed, $1700
obo, coll 536·6808.
·

2 ·JL 10 inch ,peokm, 300 wolh.
$200/poir, 536·1151 ask le, Daniel.

CARBONDALE, 1 • 3 BDRM HOUSE,
1• efficiency opt, 1.200 sq h commer
ciol. Hurst 1·2 bdrm house. Walker
Ren'al,. 618·457·5790.

Rooms

Electronics

84 WHITE FORD LTD, outa, runs weff,
nrw battery, 89,xxx mi, $1200 obo,
529·19~0.

FAXm

89 OlOSMOSILE DELTA, run, great,
powerful engine, reliable, no winter
blues, CliiC0go or.d bock x 100+,
S1500obo, S.!9·6614.

89 GMC CONVERSION von, fully
equipped, r,oc c,_~d. front/reor o/c,
684·4346.

~t~: !~:!i:.;~·=it1J.~c:oll
457·6786 for more information.

....EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT....
rental mointenonco, for more info coll
..................549·3850.....................

~},¥.~i~J~",,,~:,~:~:n'·

AMBASSADOR HALL DORM
single rooms avoiloblo as low cs
$271/mo, all util inducled • coble,
,ophomorc quo!ified. coll 457·2212.

AVAIL Dl:C, 2 bdrm, w/d, cl/w, declc,
$540/mo, near the rec, coll 529·
3749 or 351 ·0630.

PARK PIACE EAST $l65·$185/mo,
utilities included, furnished, close lo
SIU, free porkinA, coll 549·2B31.

MURPHYSBORO, 1 BDRM, wa!er &
trash ind, w/d, no dogs, $250/mo,
684·6058 leove mellOAe.

lnd,,cJF.,'/j~!:=cr ~~~on:
•Dotes 1o publish
•dcssificotion wanted
-Weekd~J!i,4,;01 phone

1 NEEDED TO shore o 3 bdrm hou,e,
ASAP, $186/mo + 1/3 of util, next lo
Arnold's Markel, coll 549•63('2.

FAX ADS ore .ubje<:t lo normal
deudlines. Tho Doily Egyptian

~~Ede~~~ :i~~B~;,,,

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
Avail no.., 1, 2, 3, 4 &5 bdrms
S.!9·4008 (10am lo 5pm).

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library, new,
nice 2 bdrm, fum, corpct, o/c, 605
W CollOA~, 529-3581 or 529· 1820.

STUDIOS, l & 2 BDRM opts, o/c, .

i:'n:i:;t~1~;,'t!i':l.a;':i~, .
prices start ot_S2\0, 457•2403. , •

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Computers
AAA MANUFACTURING &
· WELDING cuslo:n built items, 299
Hoffman Rd, M'boro. 684·6838.

~ ~!~~!Y;~:s~f;.fJj;_

. MS OFFICE 2000 pro, $149
Full version CD's unopened
rOAistero~le, 1309) 6S9·051a.

---------1 P250,
MOTHERBOARD, 'IIDEO cord. '
modem, S1SO, coll Mike at 684·

STEVE THE CAR D\."lCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He makes hou,e coils, 457•
7984. or mobile 525·8393.

---------1

::i~;.3~::t

~~ls:~:~~~T

5380.

.

COMPUTER, 400MHZ, DVD, MP3,
mini tower, 56K modem, 5 gig hd,
17" monitor. complete. like new,
$1250, 486 $200, 457·7057.

Wayrr.on at 684·6838.

Sporting G<:>ods
Motorcycles
95 YAfi.MII,\ r.lVA SO CC motor
,coater. red, 288 m;, helmet ind,
S800 obo, call 536·6005.

Sublease

FORSALEI KAYAKS.&CANOES·
Dagger, Perception, Feothercroh, 8"11
Wenonah, Current De,igns. podJbs,
PFD's. & much more, ~hownee Trails
Outfitters. coll 529·2313.

NICE j OR2BDRM,611 WWolnut,
.Sl2SW0D,lum,corpet,0/c,ovcil .
now, no pets, 529· 1820 , 529·3581.
M•BORO, LG 2 bdrm, fum, ~til paid;
$M)Q,ovoil 12-30,687-f_i'?~;:•...

yard, garage, c/o, w/d. economical,
$40.000, 549•46B6.

Mobile Homes
12X65 VJ/ TIPOUT, 2 bdrm. close lo
campus. newly remodeled. $4600
obo, coll 529·5218.
74 MOBILE homo, 14X65, 2 bdrm,
repainted on inside &out, new wind·
ows, front &bock deck. good cond,
must be moved, $6,500, 89~ -4634.

Antiques
CARSONDAiE·s BEST KEPT secre:•
POLU'S ANTIQUES, Clieck it outl
2.:00 Chautauquo.

Pets & Supplies
SWEET, FAT KITTY, spayed, dedawed, $25, ccmes w/litter box, coll
Dani 519·5050.
AKC SIBERIAN HUSKIE, 10/mo old,
ell shots, $300. block &white, blu&
ey.., 549·5172.

Miscellaneous
SEASON FIREWOOD, delivered,
$45/lood, ook $50/lood, coll 549·
7743.
MAGNOVOX TV, 27" con10lo, 2
yeon O:d, $295, weight bench, $40,
2 bar stcols/borrel bock swivel, •
$25/eod:, ccll 618•942·2550. ·

MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI ~ bdrm. trailer

·

2 BDRM, C/A, w/d, 90r~ge, nice ·
yard. dose loreccenter,ovoil in~.
.$S50, no pets, coll.~ 49•4686 ·· .

::'.::::::::::~~-~,'.'iafo~~.'.'.'.::::::::::::::
1--------CARBONDALE. QUIET LOCATION, 2
2

191 Cashen Drive

~~uu;~~r:cl~;',.:;r:!'~'1~1:.0.:a~.s,

·

:i:f:;',:J~ &i°:' i:'s:O; t:"~:::- &
buildinA, $'100/mo, coll 549-3509.
CLEAN, COZV, I BDRM APT, J block
from comp<a. ovoil ~. $325/mo,
coll 549·6614.
·
· .
ROOMMATE WANTED er sublease· ,
OYOiltilS/31, 2bdrmopt, IOmin
from campus, dean, pets ok, $150 or
$300/mo, coll 687•5643,
.
. .
\
1 SUBLEASOR, AVAIL in Jon, 4 bdrm,
2 story opt, $202/mo, call Damion at
529-3036.
2 BDRM, BIG bock porch, clean, quiet
o·ea, dose to compus, w/d.
USO/mo. avail Doc. call 457·8664.
2 SUBLESSORS WANTED. 403 W
Pecan, OYOil Doc 19th, $200/ino, for
more info coll 549·5527. · · ·

Apartments
STUDIOS, EFTIC, 1 & 2 bdrm "Pis, . ·
Lovely, an new, just remodeled, near
camr,u,. many o=nifi-s. 4~7..1422.

. Townhouses
LOVE AT ARST SIC,HT, ofter seeing
this you \N01\'I want ID rive anywhere •
else, call 549·9648, c/a, d/w &w/d.

Duplexes
BRECKENRJDGE APTS 2 bdnn, ~nfum,
no pets, display 1/ 4 mile S of ArfflD
on 51, 457·4387 c,r.457·7870. .

.~ff.
~:J::i~~ro%!~'.""·
yard, off street periling, pets OK, coll
549·2833 or 45i•4110.
2 BEDROOM, APPUANCES, wale; &
trash incl, no pets, lease, $300/mo. 4
milts Sou!h 51 of C'clolo, 457·5042.·

Roch

~ Rcnt:a s

n

·
/

• Honse for· Sale.·
Makanda,11 62958.
- (off old Highway 51)

IARGE 2 BORM opts coble, parking,

2 EXTRA f-l!Cf 2 bdrm duplexes; ovoil

SMAU :, BDRM, near rec center, nice·

457·0609 or S.!9·0491.

9 4686
coll 5 ~ •
·

~~!,'.';ajfei>,

SPAOOUS 1 BDRM opt, ovoil in Jan.
5 min from campus, new corpct and
oppl, $300/mo, water ind, coll Doro
or Jeff at 549·992B oher 6pm except
Mondays and Wednesdays.
ONE TO SHA':.: 2 bdrm opt,

~~~t~&:".1:i'Joi:.~;.;;~.

(2) EXTRA NICE bdrm houses ror rent,
or
each with o/c, w/d, hardwood
,Aoors,onew/1i•glocar90ro~, ,
~EWOOCHIUS,2&3 bd:m,
pets ok, 457-4210 5596~:,~{:f:!•=.tj~9-

SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2 bd,;,,
clup, $195/mo per person, needed
for Jon, le, info coil 549·0044.

Parts & Services

FROST MOBllE HOME PARIC nc,,
ren6ng, 2 bdrm,, dean, gos, cable,
2 BDRM, hordwood Acors, o/c; 410 S ovoil now, leo,e, 457·8924, 11 ·5pm.
WoshinRlon, $460/mo, 529·3581.
- - - - - - - - - · EXTRA tl?CE 1 & 2 bdrm. furn, carpet,
a/c. close ID compu1. no po'>, coll

~aT.'iflffu~!~~~~~j;~~

& 11 bath opt, coll 457•4m.

618·453·3248
87 TOYOTA COROUA. ruit free, 5
spd. o/c. ktnwt>0d stereo, ·new battery, timing belt, heed r.. urfuced,
clutch cyl, mcsler cyl, exhaust S.1800
obo. 529·2124.

VERY NICE HOUSE FOR RENT, 4
bdrm, nice neighborhood, month lo
month, some oppl, address 2123
Edith St M'boro, no 1>•ts, 684·2829.

SPACIOUS 4 bdrm, near .ho roe.
colhedrol ceiling w/fans, big living
room, utility room w/full size w/d. 2
bolhs, cc:romic tile tub-shower, well
maintained, 457·8194 or 529·201 ~

Roommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP,
$225/mo + util, pets ok, do,e lo com·
pus, c/o, w/d, hardwood Doon, coll
Daniello at 529·5050.

3 BDRM, KApplionces;trosh inc,w/d
hookup in basement, $~50/mo + de·
pasit, 4 mi 5_51, 457·5042.

Mobile Homes

ovoiloblo. $185/,nonth, across from
SIU. coll 529·38 I 5 or 529·3833.

lax uiJH":u~'::'£;/ Ad

rcse:r;:sit·::~~%~:;t:rrly

power everytninA.

DESOTO, 102 E Grant St, very dean,
2 bdrm, Iorgo lot, carport, garage.
pool. only $400/mo, call 985'.41 84.

RAWLING ST MTS, 516 S Rawl·
ings, 1 bdrm, $275, water & trash

SUPER NICE LG 2 or 3 bdrm, 613 W
College, hc; ,!,,,ood Roon, c/o, avail
nc,,, no ;,ets, 529·3581 or 529· 1820

Drive by and see us or
call,549·2668 .. ;

FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT

f~fn~~~~rni:
~1!:~1i~~i~;;:.
"!Jll 1·800·58H024,
451.S.
ext

~!:~t:,R~~~ ~(1:~:=n,
0

Johnslan City, 61 B·9Bf.9402.

PROFESSIONAi. COUPLE, w/ccts &
2A X 60, PRIVATE FAMILY LOCA·
no children, nod housekeeper, 14·20
TION, Unily Point School, no peh,
~~~ :s:,~!~~~
_doc_ls_._cl_a_,w_l_d._dl_w_,5_-'_9·-599_1._ t 6on, ta: PO Box 257.4, C'dale 62~2.
HOUDAY HElP WANm>

1 BDRM FURN private lot, water &
0

::::::dn:t~, ,':n')if..U:t'e

E~;,, some extra cash over Christmas

---------,
DON'T LET ROOMMATES t
clown, 2 bdrm, $200 up, 3tj~u
529
:;;.;j.'.3"0,!&~e~~/~"•
·.o!U.d,
_________ ,

~:nji,:-:=.-s:i~~.r=~:i~
ence noceuary. Just call today and
a!k lor a manoger at

ft':r

Rolling Meouows (Goll & Algonquin)
~~~p~~i~~sevelt& Summit)
1630) 834•8400
COUNTRY IIVING DESOTO, avail
Morton Grove (Golf &Washington)
Nov 15, like new double wido lor
(847) 470-0100
rent, 3 bdrm,, 2 ba1n1, all elec, d/w,
Napemlle (Naper Blvd. & Ogden) .
2 car carparl, call 457•7888. •
(630) 955-0550
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~i~~~Ave. &81st)
1

---------1

Bloomingdale I Schick &Gory)
(630) 894•5500
Broodview(Cfflnak& 171n)
(7081_344-7100

f~~i~f,:.

GIVE UFE. H~iP infertile couple

~o/:.:&s:'J~ t:J;:::;j,

• no.pets, 549·2<101 •. ,
1: = t ~ : , ; n .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , sa6an, 1·800-.4.."0-5343.
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEr2 bdrm trailer HELP WANTED, TUES, Wed, and
...........;.$165/rno &upllll .............. • lhurs from 8 ta5, male preferred,
................. 549·3850....................;.. 529·5989..
•
M'BORO, 3 ·BDRM, 2 bail,,, w/d
EXPERIENCED WRESTLING C0.~01
hookup, $400, call 687• 177.4 or 68.4· :[,~:~°:.~it~.
558.4.
.
dale, IL 62903, call 687·3509.

t:'s~i•~

· C'DA!f, NICE l bdrm, $210/rno, 2
bdrm $250 .+ up, water/heat/trash
ind, free microwave on move in, avail
now, 800-293·4.407. ·
·

HE~.P W.ANTED

1

~~'ir!,':'::;"~1~ 0:!ifil

Email: RORister<tawebet.cam
Commun:iy Link Publishin~. a norional
intemcnve media.ar:r.; ishing
.
t':t:::r.a~•~gh
la travel. Pasirion ~,atures ba.e salary
pis-. <0mmissi:,n, bonuses, auta ex·
pense, .401 (kl. ~11,care. Our over-

;';_::::i~

~[~;,'~~=JJ~r
more. Cell Philip Hagerncn al 1·800·
.455-5600 extension 308 or emnil
r~~!fr::::,~ink.cam lor ~ -

WANTED DELMRY PERSON, ov.n

~:::~~~,~!X~'::;,

Ouotras. n2 W Freemon.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS NEEDED
apply at West B_u, Service,~ ~rlh
New Era Rood, Ccrbandale, 1_11,no,s,
$6000/IKJ PROCESSING GOVERN·
mortgage refunds, no exp neeessary, 1(888)6.49:3435.

MENT

WAITRESS, HOSTESS, AND ho.i
wonted, neol oppeorance, excel· ·
lent wages, must be oble ta work
lunches, apply in person, Reslau·
rant Tokyo, 218 N. IDinoi,, no
phone calls.
·

~~:ta~:~i:.':.i.:Jo~·

:.~;~~~;~?.:1:..
vi•., Heights. Apply in P:9--SOn. 26

~~~~=tcts:~·=x,,;. -.

lor determine.J, enlnusia6c \tudents la
,peorhead our un-compus pmmorian,
& mar~e6ng ellom, gain "REAi.

~~it:nt:i~~~~::UME
2221 exl 288 or email to pollord@ar.. oundcampus.cam.

...

:;,•t

,;,;t

<"

PR8ofJl'oitltf~NG

SlEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me·
chanic. He makes house call,, 457•
7984 or mobile 525-8393.

0

0IILDLESS COUPLE W,TH beautiful

PROFESSIONAi. HAIR ERAJDING,
well done, sarisloction guarantee, call
lor appointment at 5.49•7024. · •

home and warm Iovino lomily. yerns
ta adapt inlont, Caii Hetty & Ed 1•
800-785-0453 Caden. odOf-t
Owa,ldnel.ott.,et.

AFRICAN & FRENOi BRAID, arry style

yc,u wont, affordable and profession•
ally done, lor appt coll 5.49·71CO.

1.'_900" N~~~ers ,

STUDENT SEEKING HOUSECLEAN·
ING job,, call 3S1•7836 alter7pm.

MEET SINGLE Women & Men in arry
croa code, call tonight,
1·900-.484-0019 ext. 3508,
$2.99/n,in 18+.

1rau~tion Worli;, court reporting
student, will transcribe dinerlo~an,
etc, reasonable raltl, 932-3804. ·

Web,Sites_
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.r.EAO THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ON·UNE
h.. ://www.dai
· rian.cam

.Da~1y Egyptia~

JSFW11@t-1

FREE-
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WANT TO EARN EXTRA SPENO:
ING MONEY FOR THE HOUDAY?

. . AWESOME FT/PT MARKETING IN·

_wo~mtf11y1

aa~:n

~~sf /J."~jif

~-u·~~·

COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES
Sil-dent Discaunt
DtSSERT.\TION & ntESIS

RESIDENllAL CASEWORKERS providwith

.$-1500\VECKLY poten6ol mailing cur traruporlatian requ,,ed Police bade
circulars, free inlormarion, call 202·
ground check. Full and ·JJO•Hme ~i.452-5940.
rions available lor boll, day cind night
5
1$21+ HOUR PT/FTI
:U~~m.

•

2o·Ma·,

NEED CA$Hf Paying ca,h lor all
BASEBALL. BASKETBALL. and MAGIC:
THE GATHERING card calldons: For
~!i.:::lta .

.
•

Found
-

of secure disk
storage space

·

--...._

I

~
~~~1~!;~:,r:datt·
529-~963 (please describe).

Make the Internet
. youi hard drive!.

FOUND, ONE Bf'..l. .pacllac:lc, an cam·
FUS, <01I Ho!ly at 536·331 l , 9am- .
4:30pm.
FOUND, MALE PUPPY,· red & white
w/ blue collar, can 529·601 )·.

.

1111 mma IDfo, broma om ta."
http://nw.llailyagypllan.com

I

Spring:l~rea~

#1 Spring Break Vatalionsl
Cancun, Jamaica, £,ohama,, Florida.

Lincoln Highway (liehiricl n dair
Shopping Mofl) (6181632·.4933 .

Stvclei~~fl~iset
Guaranteed!
ITS FREE : ITS EASY • ITS FUN
Coll nowlordetails, 800-592·2121
ext 725, lhi, offer is valid only
"
through 11/30/99

RENTAi. OFFICE NEEC, IU!lp alfi<:e
Student Worker derical/~eo,pi;oni.i
help spring semester, 15 • 20
~•e:__
hrs/week, .4 hr min W<'rk blo-.k bet. weel)9·5,rnon-lri,sendresume&
11:30-2:30. Must also beovailable la'
pay expedations la AlFha Mgmt, P.O. work Summer Session and a portion
Box 2587, Ccrbondalo, 62902, no
jf:lication in
phone resume acceptedl

.

SPRING BR::AK '00 .
Cancun. Mazadan er Jamaica From
$399. Reps Wanted! Sell IS Travel

FREEi Ccll l-800-446·835S
www.sur.breaks:cam

~it;C:f:~o~~if~b~r'j()-

_________ ,%,f!;tt'j·~ 5

The ladies of Sigma
Kappa:-,vi~'ti i'ailike to
~ ~Ar:;' '-:::..
thank tlie~ntlemen of
·.
- !* ..;,.fl~/
•
Szgmq Pf£..~~ I {heir
d edica_tiJ,;~/g_n~<JJard
~ork dh'lo~'l place
h(!mecom~ngfloat.
1

-

••,.,

D.E.· ·Rhotogr~phe1\1
.~ nyedea·.~ ~. ~,; A.Pt~t
•
.
•
. •.
.tS.

~~-~~:=:R~~f,"rtsend resume and letter'ol interest by
Nov 1Ota Ccrbondale Junior Sports,
Box 116.4, Ccrbor.dale, It 62903. •
ing communiry servjces lo

-t~~

·. Marketing
Representatives
Our Markttlng Representattves represe~t
some of the leading companies in th~ .
nation. They are pl0'oi<r.a U;:i111ugh ~mng
in product knowleil· ties and ~rke~ng
techniques and c.,mputer skills to a~1~t
·u1em in marketing products and semces
or conducting surveys to the customer base
of our clients.

Apply Now! Monday through Friday
from a a.m. to 2 p.m.

'lndud<saSLOOperhcuratttnd.ana
!ranllve..t>tn nquiredhaursaremrt.

$7.00
Enjoy thesP benefits: Plid training
• Businez ca ..son Friday:s and weelcends
• flexible ruu- and part-time positions (day

and evening shifts)_• Great ~nefit:; package
(incl!:ding health a~d dental Insurance, 401(k)
plan, paid vacation and persc.nal days, and
tuition reimbursement) • Ern~loyee referral
bonus • Prorr,~tlon from within

.,.,,
2311 Iltinob Avenue
Carbondalu • 351-1852

T•l•S•rvlc•• Corp.;rallon ,
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Comic Striptenso·
Admission to
Family ValuesTour:

That \Varm fuzzy feeling
from beating the hell out
of your closest friends?

WWF Wrestling
fX'.y-per-yiew:

$40

$35

Priceless··
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Shoot. lie Now!!·

bfJanms Kerr. .
B!Il~.-iwant

... ---~!&:.

StickWorJdi

l!aha. I?cn'twcrry .
.aboutth'job. Ue'llbe

hlA brains dripping on the
sidml-alk by the end of tha
week.l'ulfreetobeu

.,

~. . d&ade:'n.
Wilt.··· Conddar.
~
. hlmmswi.
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Mond-y .~Mun~hi~s
One --•rge ·Two
·Topping Pizza

7 -9

-$

.· .

'

.

~i·
Better In~. ttdicnts.

llc11~•~~:; •

Off~; valid Monday 11/8/99. oJy. Not valid with any other offer or .
promoho~. Customer pays tu. Valid only, at 602. E. G?R~ Carliondalc;
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VOLLEYBALL
OONTINum' FROM rAGE

12

.Sophomore middle blocker Jenny
Nod led the Salukis with nine kills
· and nine digs, while junior outside
hitter Zazza Green and freshman
outside hitter Tara Cains each
chipped in with 7 kills a piece.
Barr recorded 28 assists and seven
digs for the Salukis.

BASKETBALL
CONTINUID Fr.OM PAGE

12

10-0 lead. SIU would coast to a 5646 halftime lead.

Thunell finished the night "ith
22 points and notched nine
rebounds, but it was the unexpected
play from Tilmon and Schrader that
had the 2,822 SIU fans in attendance talkir.g. Each took the ball
aggressively to the basket, and didn't
pass up good cipportunitiCS"to score
that they often have \n the p.1St.
..
Schrader, who was an offensive
machine at Okawville High School,
struggled more often than not during his first two seasons at SIU. He
said that as an upperclassman, he is
developing a sense of urgency to
reclaim his role as a major contributor.
·
·
.
"This is my third year, I_ figure I
better do something,• Schrader said.
"I felt a lot more confident
[Saturday] :.... you guys probably
didn't know who I was out there."
· However, Schrader acknowl~
edged his strong showing will be dif-

The Sycamores (11-15, 5-10)
were led by junior outside hitter
Tressa Wykoff's 12 kills and nine
digs. Although the Salukis play
improved Satu.-day night, the thirdplace Redbirds (15-10, 13-3) defeated
the Salukis for the 18th consecutive
time in front of 2,368 fans in Redbird
Arena.
The Salukis shtwcd more fight
than they had the previous night,
never allowing the Redbirds to amass
ficu!t to replicate against tougher
foes.
"I don't know if we'll sec many
defenses like [Team Concept's] in
the Valley," Schrader said.
Tilmon, :oo, capitalized on Team
Concept's promiscuous defense. He
hit all but one of his IO shots from
the field, and demonstrated a much
improved stroke from the foul line.
Tilmon, who came into the game a·
51 percent career free throw shooter
at SIU, made 9-of-12 from the charity stripe Saturday.
"I felt kind of bad because every
time I went to the line last year, I
J, iow people were holding their
orcath,• said Tilmon, who has added
more arc on his shot.
Meanwhile, the heralded Saluki
freshman class unden·.-ent its college
hoops baptism. SIU's . newcomers
demonstrated predictable growing
pains, with the exception of fres.hman guard Kent Williams.
Williams' Saluki debut was rock
solid, as the talented freshman
maturi:ly stayed within SIU's motion
offense while scoring 15 points in 20
minutes. He w·..s 6-of-7 from the

EG\'P'fl\X_·______________M_o_N_oA_Y,_N_o_vE_M_e_ER_a_,_1_9_99_ _• _11

a comfortable lead, but hitting errors
proved to be the Salukis downfall

ai;:un.
The Salukis recorded 24 hitting
errors. in the inatch, dropping their
hitting percentage to 19 percent.
"We arc numb right now, especially for me aiter I just came off a 19-12
season," said Saluki head coach Sonya
Locke in the post gamefress conference at Redbird Arena.• just want to
sec this group break out of this and

day. It's about winning and losing! And right
now, we lost!"
While he might not care about st2tisties, he:_
certainly has to be bewildered "by. the Saluki
Cornell .Craig. Poteete· also rushed for two running game. While attempting to run only 21
touchdowns. Poteete tallied 38 rushing yards· times, SIU recorded a mere 43 yards and
and· 379 via the pass. He was also intercepted obtained only three firs't downs rushing. Going
twice. His backup, Ryan Dou~lass connected into the fourth quarter, the Salukis had negative
on fourofseveripasses finding raigin the end_" seven yards rushing.
·
·.
·.

•..;,

,· . .>-

t, . : ,

W

llllnols Slate
Youngstown Slate
Northern Iowa ·
Indiana State
!~":-!::\1ate

..

.L

W

1
7
14

SIU:

;/\/DST:

2 · 3
J
14
17 21

' a
2.

TOTAL
4S
66

SCORING SUMMARY

TEAM.

First downs
Rushed-yards
Passing yards
Sacked•yards lost

STATISTICS
SIU
26
62-453
179
0-0

17•13-1
Punts
4-44.3
Fumbles lost
1-1
PenalUes-yards
6-60
llme of Possession 28:18

L

·4
21
14

School Play
SIU
Waffo:d 43 yd pass from Poteete
(Everhart kick)
INDST Nelson 12 yd pass from Fox
(Megyesi kick)
INDST Koutsos fumble, recover Albrink 79 yd
(Megyesi kick)
SlU
Shasteen pass from Poteete
IN0ST Nelson 32 yd run (Megyesl kick)
SIU
Everhart 25 yd field goal
INDST Herron 37 yd pass from Fox
(Megyesi kick)
IN0ST Megyesi 32 yd field goal attempt
SIU
Poteele 1 yd run (Everhart kick)
INDST McAtee 9 yd pass from Fox
(Megyesi kick)
IN0ST Sessum I yd run (Megyesi kick)
IN0ST Thomas 7 yd run (Megyesi kick)
SIU
Craig 2 yd pass from Poteete
(Everhart kick)
.
INDST Fox 2 yd run (Megyesi kick)
SIU
Poteete 1 yd run (Everhart kick)
INDST Holak 1 yd run (Megyesi kick)
SIU
Craig 3 yd pass from DouglMs
(Everhart kick)

Passes

OVERALL

INDST
31
21-43
441
2-18
66-42-2
1-21.0
3-1
11-131
31:42

~

1
4 .

0

•

INDMDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING
SIU-Poteete 10-38, Douglass 2•11, Kou'.sos 7·9,
Egan 1·3, Fore l-minus-18.
INDST-Nelson 7·156, Sessum 11•81, Fox 18-70.
Guy 4·36, Lane 4-35, Thomas 5•32, Effinger 624. Herron 4-10, Holak 3-5, Phillips 0-4.

.

\

PASSING

S1U-Pot~-ete 38-59-2-379, Douglass 4-7-0-65.
INDST•Fox 13-17-1-179.
RECEMNG
SIU-Craig 12-130, Shasteen 10-93, Crabbe 4-37,
Wafford 3·62. Egan 3-38, Davidson 3-38,
Koutsos 3-26, McAllister 3-13, Madison 1-7.
!NOST-Nelson 4•50. Herron 3-64, Sessum 2-24,
Guy 1-24, McAlee 1•9, Kwniller l•B. Thomas 1-0.

_____ _____
......
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CONFERENCE

bin~e~~i':fes~:::~res1l'ld~f~!:ns:u~~~d
SIU ·
5
Matt Nelson a field day running for 156 yards · ..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.
on just seven carries high-lighted by his 7i yard two-week b;eak ··b-~fore they ,velcome the
scamper in ISU's initial offensive pfay of the Western Kentucky University Nov. 20, for the
game.·
season finale.
Sycamore running back Jared Sessum
Western Kentucky also utilizes the' much
received 11 pitches from quarterback Sheraton perplexing option offense. Perhaps two weeks
Fox for 81 yards and one touchdown. Fox him- to prepare for it will give the Salukis time to
self scrambled for 70 yards while .throv.ing his find the answers to stop.the option. Then again,
. first 100-plus passing game this season. ·•maybe they'll score 66, who knows," said
. Coincidentally, his last 100-plus passing game Qyarless, who decided the post game interview
came against SIU last season. Fox was 13-for- session was over after seven questions.
17 with three touchdowns and 179 yards.
MI don't know, obviously I don't have the
Coach Q will hit the recruiting trail this answers," Qyarless said. "Maybe it should be
week as the Sal~J<!s get a desperately needed somebody else.~· .
,-

>•.2.· •,·. ,i\+
. b.··.·2
....-<\
".· .·;.· . ·-.
•

GateW<!Y Standings

12

;;;s :hi~;;:'6s~i:~gr~;:~r::. had nine
Poteete and Douglass spread the ball to nine
different receivers including Craig who had 12
c:.itches for 130 yards and Mark Shasteen who
had 10 catches for 93 yards.
·
."He played football and that's what he is
supposed to do," said a livid SIU football coach
Jan Qyarless about Shasteen. MI'm so tired oflO
catches and 15 catches. Hey fellas, it's about
· winning and losing.
.
·
· Ml'm not really intrigued with most points in·
a season. I never have been, never will be. I don't
: care about those things at all. That's all I can tell
you. I don't care..•• those are great. Those guys
can ~_in t~e record books; he can have a great_

., 9·

Team Concept on the glass, 56-36.
Weber came away from the game
encouraged by the offensive output,
but woulri like to sec ·his defense
tighten up before next Saturday's
second and final exhibition contest.
"I think we have some more talented play.=rs, hopefully ,ve can score
some more points," Weber said.
"Now the big question is can WC stop
some people. We have to go back to ·
the drawing board and see if we can
do that."
Sa/ul,i nota:
• The Salukis were able to make
easy work ofTeam Concept without
the services of junior for,vard Josh
Cross;who did not dress for action
Saturday. Cros; is nursing a sprained
ankle, and SIU hopes to have him
back for the regular season opener
Nov. 20 against Western Kentucky
University.
• Weber announced after the
game that freshman guard/forward
Sylvester Willis is likely to redshirt
this season, unless Cross' medical
problems become prolonged. Willis,
who did not play Saturday, came to
SIU fiom Thornwood High School.

floor.
"I didn't want to go out there and
force anything and try to do too
muth off the bat," Willi.:ms said. "I
don't feel like there's any pressure on
me, but it was nice to get a game out
of the way when it doesn't really
count."
Freshmen fonvards Jermaine
Dearman and Brad Korn's initiation
to the college game went less
smoothly, although Dearman finished well and ended up with 12
points.
"They found out it's not as easy as
they think- it's diff=nt fiom high
school," Weber said. jermaine laid
the ball out a couple times and let
· them slap it out of his hands, and
Brad Korn tried to do some things
he did at Plano (High School) that
you can't do anymore.
··
"Right now they got their heads
down a little bit. • .I told Brad Korn
you probably think you're the worst
player in the country. No, there's
some other frcshm-cn who are probably worse."·
·
On the night, the Salukis shot 51
percent fiom the floor and murdered

FOOTBALL

. CONTL'IUID FROM P,\GE

show more confidence. I just want to outside hitter Kendra Haselhorst's 18
sec them put forth their best effort. A kills, while senior outside hitter Julie
lot of it is mental and· personal in Cress recc.rded 14 kills and 10 digs.
The Salukis finish their season this
them."
Freshman outside hitter Qiana weekend at home against Drake
Nelson led the Salukis with 12 kills, University Friday, followed by the seawhile freshman middle blocker son finale Saturday night against
Creighton University.
Lindsey Schultz recorded 10 kills.
Barr should break the 5,000 assists
Barr dished out 36 assists on her ·
record breaking evening to compli- barrier against Drake in her final
weekend as a Saluki ending her stellar
ment her 15 digs.
The Redbirds were led by junior career.

.
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·t-»•knc»W· ·free lecture notes
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academic resource center
fail-me-not reminder service
online ·study groups
. www.versity.com
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NFL

SALUKISPORTS

Lions 31, Rams 27
Bears 14, Packers 1J
Colts 25, Chiefs 17
Bills 34, Redskins 17
Broncos 33, Chargers 17
Ravens 41, Browns 9
Panthers JJ, Eagles 7
Jaguars JO, Falcons 7
Seahawks 37, Bengals 20

Tomorrow:
• Swimming and diving
teams compete at
University of Illinois.
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~ SALUKIS 45

.SYCAMORES 66

OffeILsive defen.._se
Gus Bode

For the third time this season, football team sets a .
Gateway
record for highest combined score in one game
A mix- -

PAUL WLEKLINSKI
DAILY EaYrrtAN

TERRE HAUTE, IND. ture one of the nation's worst I-M foot-

ball· defenses in the nation, along with
having to face its biggest nemesis in the
option offense 'Saturday, resulted in an
explosion of offensive output of historical
proportion - again.
Indiana State University's 66-45 shellacking of SIU before 4,121 ISU fans in
Terre Haute, Ind., is the third time this
season the Salukis have been involved in

Cius says: _
So whid, one was the
football score7

the Gateway Football Conference's most
total points scored iifa game.
It has been SIU's defense all season
that has been the catalyst for S:ilukis'
undesirable record breaking season.
SIU combined with Western Illinois
University (68-27) in week eight for 95
points, , new record at the time. The
Salukis \a ,ped that record the following
week with Illinois State University (55-

vents SIU an opportunity for its first winning season since 1991.
_
If there are any bright spots, look to
the offense which broke the 1983 nation48) scoring 103 points. The next week, .al championship team'., school record for
they. were two points shy of the record most points in a season with 372 points.
again defeating Southwest 1\-lissouri State
The Salukis passed on 59 of 87 offenUniversity (52-49) with 101.
·
. sive plays with junior quarterback Sherard
Throw in -the Sycamores' option Poteete connecting on 38 passes. Poteete
offense (3-6, 2-3), and it is a recipe for dis- connected three times for touchdowns
aster as SIU finished the Gateway season ,:,ith Nick Wafford, Ryan McAllister and
in the cellar with a 1-5 Gateway record
and a 4-6 overall record with one game
SEE FOOIBALL, rAGE 11
remaining in the SC3S<?n._Thc loss also pre-

Barr ·sets record,

Salukis roll
·in first

volleyball team
drops two more

exhibition··

. COREY CUSICK.
· DAILY EGYrnAN.

After already claiming the all-time assists record
at SIU, senior volleyball setter Debbie Barr reached
another personal milestone Saturday night.
.
Barr shattered a 16-ycar old school record for
most career digs aft~r recording 1.S: against Illinois
State University in Normal for a .career total of
1,081 passing former Saluki Mary Maxwi:ll's (1980'83) markofl,077.
"It's really exciting for mr:,w Barr said in a press
release. "1 think we played
··
Wcll, and I got to accom:'
NEXT UP. · plish one of my goals.
. People just think of me as • The Salukis conclude
a setter, so 'it's more of a their season next ·
compliment to. me weekend at home
_because they don't expect playing host to Drake
University Friday night
that kind of. play from · and Creighton
·
me."
University Saturday
Barr almost added night Both m.itches
another individual acco- start al 7 in Davies
lade to her belt as well. Gymnasium.
Recording 64 assists on
the weekend, the Muncie,
Ir.d., native is only 16 :ssists shy from the 5,000
career assists plateau.
. ·__ . .
. Barr's personal accomplishments, hmvever, came
in a 3-0 (15-12, 15-7, 15-11), setback by the
:Redbirds, the Sall!kis second loss of the weekend. .
Indiana State University def~ted the Salukis 31 (15-5, 15-0, 12-15, 15-2), Friday night in Terre
Haute, Ind. The losses eliminated any possibility of
the · Salukis reaching the Mi_ssouri Valley
Conference Tournament, where only the top eightconference teams compete. The Salukis (4-20, 2-14)
could.only muster a hitting percentage of three percent against the Sycamores; The poor percentage
was aided by 31 Saluki hitting errors. ·

JAYSOfWAB
DAILYEmi'TIAN

All along, SIU men's head basketball coach
Bruce Weber has contended his team needs a
few pleasant 5?1Priscs to emc:rgc if the Salukis
are to surface as a legitimate contender in the
Missouri Valley Conference.
.
.
i Weber got just that in Saturday night's 10979 thrashing ofTeam Concept in the Salukis'
· exhibition opener at the SIU Arena.
Senior center Denick Tilmon, known as a •
steady, blue . collar . performer, ~t up Team
_ . .
Co!lcept for 27
Team Concept 79 points.
Junior

~Salukis

·

~

109 tni!J'~yer

.
. shined. Schrader
tallied li' points in just 14 minutes of action. ·
"1 think [Schrader] is playing with a lot more
confidence," Weber said. "He ,vent into traffic
and made some lay~ups.:. last }'cat I think he
· .,vould have shied away and wouldn't have made
· them.ft
The Salukis :originally ,vere scheduled to
.play a Russian team, then a _Dominican team,·
but both squads canceled.because of travel d.ilicultics. Team _Concept, a_ .group of former
American college players, came to Carbondale
, a.• a last-minute; replacement. Phil Johnson's 23
points led Team_Conccpt, but the group was not
much on defense. SIU jumped ahead immediately, as Schrader and senior forward Chris
. Saluki junior guard/forward Abel Schrader scores two .of his l7 points in SIU's Thunell teamed to give the Salukis an early
109-79 exhibition victory against Team Concept Saturda'/ evening at SIU Arena.
Schrader intends to _be more aggressive on the offensive end this year. ·
SEE BASKETBALL, PAGE 11
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. · ··,~ · R e s t a u
•- Wednesday, November 10 ·
- •stir-Fry ·
- Baby Riblets
Fried Potatoes w/Onions & 6i?en Peppers
Winter Slerd w/Lemon P~per • White Rice

ra

Parmesan_&Blad<Peppe,11.twdPotatoes

n ·t

SauteedHuslvooms

Asparagus

- Thu~day, November 11 ·

Fabulous Friday, November 1Z- "Tailgate Party" -$5.75

•Marinated London Broil
· Persian Rubbed Chicken
. ·_ Calilomla ~.,:.i; Peas w/Mushrooms .

:

.

. Bratwurst

Baibecued Beef
Baked Beans• Vegetables and Dip
German PoL·to Salad

Scalloped Potat~

t

--~,'-.v/"1\. -• diffl®@lr11ffl1M¥1H@·fi+ftMttt:WMWWii1tt®ttiiiW%r@r®@¥# $4111~ ,
1

'Carved ar .~monslralion Cooking
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